Malibu
Wire Harness Color Codes

- Black----------------------Ground
- Gray----------------------Tachometer
- Brown---------------------Water Temp.
- Tan/Blue---------------------Engine warning buzzer
- Purple----------------------Ignition power from Lanyard Sw.
- Purple/White---------------- Ign. Switch Accessory Power
- Purple/Black---------------- Ign. Power from Key to Lanyard
- Red 10Ga. or 6Ga--------Battery +12 Volts to breaker buss
- Red 16Ga.---------------- MMDC power from docking lights breaker
- Yellow/Red---------------- Starter Solenoid from key
- Lt Blue----------------------Oil Pressure
- Dk Blue---------------------Lights
- Orange/Black---------------- ECM Data Link from engine
- Pink----------------------Fuel Sending unit/Gauge
- Yellow---------------------Blower
- Brown/Red---------------- Auto bilge-power from breaker
- Orange/Black-----------------Bilge pump switch-power from breaker
- Orange/Yellow-----------------Blower switch-power from breaker
- Orange/Green-----------------Heater power from breaker
- White/Purple---------------- Stereo Memory-power from breaker
- Orange/Gray---------------- Light switches- power from breaker
- Orange/White---------------- Horn switch-power from breaker
- Orange/Purple---------------- MLS midship-power from breaker
- Orange/Blue---------------- MLS Rear Port
- Orange------------------------ ACC plug-Power from breakers/Rear MLS STBD
- White/Orange---------------- Horn-power from switch
- Blue/White---------------- Int.Lights-power from switch
- Green/White---------------- Seat Heater-power from breaker